
teach'Cc coluii:;.
'It tho Toucher U, so Is tho School."

Unconscious Tuition.

REV. FREDERIC D. HUNTINGTON, D.

From Bernard; American Journal of
Education.

(Continued.)
II. It li time, then, to pronounce, more

riistinrtly, k filed connection between a

teicher' unconscious tuition d the fore-

going discipline of hi life. Whnt he is to

impart, it least ly this delicate and sacred

medium, he must be. "No admittance for

hums" is stamped on that annclunry'a door.

Nothing cau come Out that has not gone iu.

The measure of real Influence is the meas-

ure of genuine personal aubstnnce. How

much patient toil, in obscurity, so much

triumph iu an emergency. The moral bal-

ance never lets us overdraw. If we expect
our drafts to he honored in a crisis, there
must hare heeu the deposits of a punctual
life. s simplest dealing with a raw

or refractory pnpil, takes its insensible col-

oring from the moral climate you have all
ailing been broathiug. Colestial opportuni-
ties avail us nothing unless we have our-

selves been educated up to their level. If

in angel come to converse with us on the
mountain top, ho must flud our teut already
pitched In that upper air. Each day re-

cites a lesson, for which all preceding days
were a preparation. Our real rank is de-

termined, not by lucky answers, or some
brilliaut impromptu, but by the uniform
diligence, lor the exhibition-day- s of Prov.
idetioe there is no preconcerted colloquy
no hasty retrieving of a wasted term by a
stealthy study on the eve of the eiamiua.
tion. Ilounivard, Huss, Wyeliffe, Alfred,
Cromwell. Washington, Madame Itoland,
Mir Johu Franklin, these valient souls were
not inoculated for their apo-tlesh- ip extern-por- t.

The roots of all their towering great-
ness, so brave to the top, ran back under
the soil of years.

I nave seen a sudden thunder-gus- t smite
an elm on oue of our toss-

ing its branches, twisting its trunk, prying
at its root till it writhed, .asif wrestling
with an invisible Titan, nnd tearing off a few
light leaves to whirl in airy eddies, bat yet
struggling in vain to unsettle the firm and
elastic lord of the green vullsy from its
place. Did the earth give its graceful and
kingly child, as the cloud came up, any
special props or braces, any thicker bark,
or longer root to breast the shock ? All
these had to be provided in the preserving
nurture of spring suns and winter blasts,
sap giving nights and dripping autumn
rains, when no eye could mark the gradual
growth. The tempest did not create the
vigor which it tried and proved, and left
erect as ever.

Test these general positions, in their
practical bearing, on your employments, as
before, by a familiar example. It is iu the
experience of most teachers, I presume, that
on certain days, from first to last, as if
through some subtile and untraceable ma-

lignity iu the air, the Buhool-roo- seems to
have fulleu under the coutrol of a secret
fiend of disorder. There is nothing appar-
ent to account for this epidemic perversity.
All the ordinary rules are iu full recogni-
tion. The exercises tramp on in the accus-
tomed succession. The parties are arranged
as usual. Ttiere are the pupils, coming
from their several breakfasts, bringing both
their identity and their individuality ; no
apostasy nor special accession of depravity,
over night, has revolutionized their na-

tures ; no conspiracy out of doors has
bauded them iutj a league of rebellion.
Yet the demonical possessiou of irritability
has somehow crept iuto the room and tak-

en unconditional lease of the premises.
You would think it was there before the first
visible arrival. The ordinary laws of uuity
have been suddenly bewitched. The whole
school is oue organized obstruction. The
scholars are iucarnations
of disintegration and coutra-positio- n in-

verted divisors eugnged in universal
!

How is such a state of things to be met ?

Not, I think, yon will agree, by direct issue;
not point blane. You may tighten your

but that will not bind the volatile
essence of confusion. You may ply the us-

ual energies of your administration, but the
resistance is abnormal. You may flog, but
every blow uncovers the needle-point- s of
fresh stings. Yon may protest and suppli-
cate, scold and argue, inveigh and insist,
the demon is not exorcised, nor even hit,
but is only distributed through fifty fretting
and fidgeting forms. You will encounter
the mischief successfully, when you

it iudireutly. What is wanted, is
not a stricter sovereignty, but a new spirit.
The enemy is not ooufrouted, but diverted.
The audible rustle through the room comes
of a moral snarl, and no harder study, no
closer physical confinement, no intellectual
dexterity will disentangle it. Half your
purpose is defeated if the scholars even find
out that you are worried. The angel of
peace must descend so softly that his com-
ing shall not be known, save as the bene-diutio- u

of his presence spreads order, like
a smile of light, through the place. If a
sudden skillful chauge of the ordiuary ar-

rangement! and exercises of the day takes
the scholars, as it were, off their feet; if an
unexpected narrative, or a fresh lecture on
an unfamiliar theme, kept ready for such
an emergency, is sprung upou thoir good-
will ; if a sudden resolving of the whole
into a volunteer corps of huuismeu, on the
search of some etymologicul research, the
genealogy of a cusion, or the pedigree of
au epithet surprises them into involuntary
interest ; or, in a younger compauy, if
music is made the Orphean miuister of
taming savage dispositions again, then your
oblique una uuconncious tuition has wrought
the very charm that was wauted ; the room
is ventilated of its restless contagion, and
the Furies are fled.

Or, if as is more than probable, the dis-
order was in the teacher hiuis-lf- ; if the
petulance of the school all took its origin
iu the disobedience of some morbid mood
in the master's own mimlor body, and only
rati over, bv sympathetic transmission, up
on the benches, so that he first huw in iih
reflection there, of whut u-- to assail the
insubordination by a second chargo out of
the same temper? His only remedy is to
fall back on ttie settled spirituul laws of his
being. He must try to escape out of Ihe
special diHiurbauce into the general har-
mony. He uiiist retreat, iuthis emergency
of temptutiou, iuto those resources of char
acter, principle, affectum, provided by the
previous tnd normal discipline of his soul.
This he will achieve by Hume such process
as that just now specified, displacing the
ground of a direct and annoying conflict by
new scenery, and, rather leaping up out of
the battle, with foes so menu, tuau staying
to fight it out on their level.

Ou the other baud, you som 'imes find
yourself taken np into those lofty moods
where you feel gifted with uuwoulea com
peteucy. You are ecpial to ail encounters
then, lour spritual atmosphere is bracing
and elastic. Every opportunity offers it
self, like an instrument, right end first.
The school, the study, the workshop seem
to have been waiting for your arrival.
Every yesterday was like the Jewish prep,
uratiou-da- for a Babbatb. All things are
possible. The school-roo- tint day, and
all the planet, is under your feet. The rec-

itations take the pith of your own will;
your sentences of explanation come out
round and clear, like golden drops. Your
steps are ti e march of a conqueror. Im-

pediments are annihilated. Order is spon-
taneous. These elevated and depressed
Bioods serve as high mid low water marks

to dhow lb sweep of the tidal vibration,
lint neither tlieonffl or tlm other Is produced
by a direc t volition. They come by indi-
rection. The springs that produce the ebb
and flow lie back of all proximate causes,
among the more comprehensive laws of
character. And when your state is most
free and effective, you feel that the best ef-

fect, after all, is not so much exerted by
as by some involuntary spirit of fe-

licity possessing you. Yonr success is due,
not to specific undertakings at the moment,
so much as to an unconscious influence, act-

ing through your person as its organ, amo-tiv- i
jio itself. The same hiigi!revenled to op,

if we fix our attention on that common
word, good-natur- Good-natur- e Is one of a
school teacher's benignant forceB. And It
is a force at once unconsciously exerted,
and slowly acquired or kept ; a reservoir,
and not a spout, nor an April shower.

(To be Continued.)

Our Exposition Letter.
NEW ORLEANS, LA, Jan. 24, 1885.

The different States exhibits are all lo-

cated together under on roof, which covers
sixteen acres, and while each State has her
separate exhibit the varied production in-

digenous to the United States combined,
forcibly impresses 0110 with the unlimited
resources of our fair land.

Virginia, the mother of States, has for
commissioner, Hon. W. W. Fiuuoy. The
old State is up to the average in display,
and with oven a few of the staples common
to her soil, gives evidence that she im-

proves by age. Her two principle produce
tions are peanut and yellow leaf tobacco.
The peanut had its birth in this State, and
almost the entire crop Is grown on her
coast. Richmond the capital, Danville and
Lynchburg, the rival tobacco oitios, send
many creditable speoimens.

Montana is yet a territory, with hopes of
early admission to Stateshood. Col. Harris
is the commissioner, and he brings a splen-

did display of her natural productions.
Although Montana is noteu for growing
cattle and sheep, her principal interests are
mining, and the display of ores is superb
and attracts universal attention. The ar
ranging of this exhibit was done by John
Nyo, an old pioneer of the mining country,
who knows rock where he sees or handles
it. Somo ornaments of Indian origin at
tract much attention. In this display there
are tome fine texidormy specimens shown.

South Caroliua, with A. P. Battler as

commissioner, has gotUu up its exhibit in
good shape. The guano manufactory of
Wilcox, Oibbs A Co., who show a pyramid
some twenty feet from the base constructed
of phosphate rock, is an enterprise that has
done much to enrich Charleston. The
agricultural productions and fruit dis
played, keeps the little Carolina to the
front in this line. Though it docs not
claim to be an extensive manufacturing
State, it has some very creditable displays
of home productions. In cottou it pro-

duces a fine staple, notibly the Sea Island,
which always commands a good price.
Specimens are on exhibition.

Many of the relics of the Greely relief
party have been placed ou exhibition iu the
States department. Dummies are dressed
op in the clothing worn by the men, and
the old tent they used is erected, while the
entire camping outfit is on view. "The
small boats from the Thetis and Bear,
which first reached the Qreely sufferer,
have been placed with these much-viewe- d

curiosities. It is hard to realize iu a land
where snow is unknown what suffering aud
death the Groely Belief exhibit represents.

On Sundays the Exposition is largely
attended, the entrance fee being then re-

duced to 25 ceutB. Ou a fine day there are
liable to be fifty thousand present. There
is everything to see as on any weekday,
except the working of the machinery,
which is always shut down on Saturday
night till Monday morning.

The Commissioners aud members of the
press are unanimous in urging their re-

spective legislature i to make extra appro-

priations to carry out the successful exhibit
of each state aud territory. The necessity
for money is evident, to keep the exhibit
up to its present Btanding, as many articles
are perishable, consequently the pride one
has in his State or territory, should en.
courage each nnd all to advocate the con-

tribution.
When you take into consideration the

fact that the different buildings cover 92
acres, or oue-thir- d more than the Centeu-nift- i,

and that the Park in which they are
located, and which is now enclosed, com-

poses about 500 acres. You can see how
hard it is to estimate the daily attendance,
and the management refuse to make public
the daily receipts, for what reuson your
correspondent is unable to state.

At lirht it was feared that the means of
transportation between the grounds aud
Canal street, the center of the city, would

not be adequute to accommodate the public,
but so far no inconvenience has been ex-

perienced. By certain lines you cau go
the whole distance for one fare 5 cents
while by other lines it costs two fares or
you can buy a round trip ticket over the
different "ltapid transit" lines on the river
for 15 cents, aud extra boats and cars will
be added as the travel demands. A. B.

Mischief Is Wrought
by bad cooking, tough masts. late hours, buai
lies worries, irregular livers, sour liMpmitions,
evil rbtrMlinn anil impure blood Much of this
liiiRclnt-- f can be overcome bv the line of brown's
Iron Hitters the lieiit tonij ever made. Mrs
Kinilie Crawford. Ruidnvillr, Oa , writes, ' After
trvmg lironn iron Hirer w are pttrsusded
that it is all that it claims to be a good and

tonic. iliouxauda of others speak in
like manner. tic

The people of Olonwood Springs, Col.,
huvo not seen the sun for a month owing to
the constant rain.

Mother's Corner by the Fire.
How sacred is the corner by the household

Mrs where sit the S);ed mother, surrounded
and cherished by song or daughters, who look
upon her si she once looked upon them as
little child crowned with the wisdom of exper
ience. "My mother, writes Ilev. J. W. Phelps,
pastor of HI. Paul's M. K. Church. Chii-aito- .

"wishes me to say that she has found Parker's
Tonio ttie most effective article she has ever
used for a tystem debilitated lv malsria. Hhe
adds that it aids digestion and overcomes ex
hsiution." Jan

Last year Great Britian iinportod nearly
$25,000,000 worth of cheese, at an average
of 11 cents per pound.

Neer Neglect a constipated condition of the
bowels, or serious result surely fullow, such as
piles, impure blood and many chronic com-
plaints, liurdoch blood bitters is the rsmedy,

Iu Mexico it is Considered to eat
anythiug, even candy, in the street or in
any place of public resort.

NEW LEXINGTON.
Saturday, January 24, 1885.

Another cold wave struck us lot Saturday.
The Ice men have been busy the pant week.

Musio was furnished by the M liner Band for

the hop Friday night.

There have been half a doren houses filled
with choice ice since the last week.

Mr. George Hodson, of Westboro, O., was In
town last Friday to attend the fuorral of J. D.
Achor.

The old adage, thunder in winter, has held
good, as the past week has been a week of
severe cold weather.

The ladies of the M. E. Church will give an

other festival next Baturday night, for the
benefit of the church.

C. II. Daughters was on the sick list 'he
latter part of last week Drs. L. W. Tristler
and E. 8. Judkios, attending.

Mrs. Kirby was buried in the Leescreek cem
etery, about half a mile west of town, on Thurs-
day. Hhe was about 93 years of sge.

Prof. D. 8. Ferguson was taken suddenly 111

last Wednesday, and had to leave his scholars

in the csre of Mr. Fairly and go home.

Mr. John Woodniansee and Win. Polk will

visit the Exposition at New Orleans. They in-

tend to start about the first of February.

An old offender who failed to oome np and
pay his flues at the end of the time, was ar-

rested last Tuesday by the marshal, and placed

in the city prison.

The young folks enjoyod a grand hop at
Savage's Hall last Fridsv night, which was kept
up until the small hours. A larger crowd was

in attendance than before.

The protracted meeting at the Clear creek

church, west of Samautha, is still in progrens,

and several of the members of the Frieuds
Church here attend regularly.

The friends and relatives of F. 8. Woodman- -

see aud wife, (which when gathered together
make a large fan ily met at their residence

Tt (Vp over one hundred Hairs of gloves to
assuage the grief of the Brooklyn officials over
the death of an alderman, whose lire might
have b en saved by a single bottle ot Dr. Bull'
Cough Syrup.

CYNTHIANA.
January 24th, 1885.

Mis Clara Spargur, of Marshall, is visiting
friends here.

Miss Eliza nish. after a protracted visit at
Washington C. H., returned home yesterday.

Mrs. Slater, of Bainhridge. visited her son,
Mr. J. A. Slater, ol this place, during the past
week.

Joaenh Wilson left for Lebanon on last Sat
urday, where he will attend school during the
winter.

rinifA a number of nnrvounff neoole attended
the hop given at Mr. Mullen's on Friday even
ing last.

Miss Amanda Melson. after an absence of
several weekB iu Fayette county, returned home
Thursday.

nv. J W. Cninminirs will commence a series
of meetings at the U. 13. Ciiurcu on bunaay
evening next.

We are in receipt of a letter from Mt Tleas- -

ant, Iowa, which states that the weather is se
vere and tho enow deep.

Mirsm Dunham interests the literate of the
village of evenings by seleot reading from
standard authors at his store. He has a fine
library and it is an excellent reference to the
citizens.

1'Vr.r nl of a mil tha shoe WSS lost, for
want of a shoe the horse was lost," savs poor
Richard; and for want of Day's Horse and
r'.ttu Pnwdxr msnv horses, cows, sheen, and
hogs are daily lost. Price 25 cts. per package
of one pound, fun weigni.

ELMVILLE.
January 22, 1885.

Tha thermometer has again hown np at 12

degrees below zero.

Thr is a standine offer for five cent exhibi
tions at this place. Who next?

i w Anmi arrivAtl &t the hoiise of Adam
8ttiltz a few evenings since. Adam says he will
vote for Blaine.

vMnir fihilN hta linen dealinc extensivolv in
l.ann frtr amnA iimfl nasi. He has over one

hundred head on hand at present.
The engine belonging to the saw mill of Kes-le- r

ft Co , and which was broken a short time
ago, has been repaired and they will resume
work in a few days.

rri.m v.omi.Ara nf fha Dunkard Church will
meet regularlv every Sunday night at the
Brushcreek Church, at this place, for the pur-

pose of holding a senes of prayer meetings.
Mr. Daniel C. Turley Is going to' build a new

house this next summer. He is getting out
lumber for that purpose at present. We are
informed that he intends to occupy the proper-
ty of Sanford E. Betty in the meantime.

An Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring ns a case of Kidney or

Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters will not
speedily cure? We say they can not, as thou-

sands of cases already permanently cured and
who are dailv recommending Electrio Bitters,
will prove. Bright's Disease. Diabetes, Weak
Back, or anv urinary complaint quickly cured
They purify the blood, regulate the bowels,
and act directlv on the diseased parts. Every
bottle guaranteed. For sale at 50o. a bottle by
Seybert ft Co.

SINKING SPRINGS.
January 22d, 1885.

Our villsgo free from mm !

Hymen yet makes a little hum !

Your Cynthiana correspondent has correctly
given the how, when and where.

Thanks to 8, M. Strain and to our
I. E., for donation of Sabbath school

papers Also to bridegroom, J. Y., for parson-
age of II. N. Grateful for small favors and
for larger in big proportion.

Two J's, with extensions of Barrett and
McClnre, say they have soured on, and "cut
1. .one" from the quid. Bravo but be-

ware declension. Uemeruber
"'Tis a fllthv weed,
Diains the pocket,
Scents the clothes
And makes a chim' of your nose."

The metropolis of It., which stands for
Brushcreek, may now be congratulated fiae
once more from the oft-fat- fawination of a
drugstore. It has lien flowed since the

which occurred st ttie opening
of the ovster supper by the (1. A II. on New
Year's Kve. To whom laurels are due for this
temperance victory, yonr correspondent is not
prepared to say

1 lie Inrair at the residence or Mr. and Mrs.
O. P. Hempstead oa the 17th. may be charac-
terized ss colli snd irarm. The exodus from
C. was the cold part, the welcome, good cheer,
and conviviality of the reception, the Istter.
The first of the kind in the family. The cske
confected by Miss N. H. waa rich, rare and
racy, which (by the by) your correspondent
and wife cau testify.

Mortality in stock: Keoeiitly Mr Geo. Belli-so- n

lost a horse maybe of sga. Then Mr. O.
Miller, a valuable horse from slipping and

a a Joint on the hind leg. And your
correspondent another, by the hind leg oatch-in-

between frozen slats and falling while pus-in- g

(down grade) through door of a shed. Mr.
O. P. !, lias lost two valuable yoong cows.
The last from excess of salt and then free
access to water. Wise readers of the Nsws
may take warning, aud with due care, escape
loss.

Our M. D., as is well known, has with rare
patience, persistanoe and punctuality, for the
space of some two or three decades, presented
on tha first of esch yiar, to all the "Young
America" of our village and vicinity, a various
package of confectionary. Until auspicious

."), it seems never to have entered the cran-
ium nf any recipient that anght iu the way of
acknowledgement was due the so long hhsral
giver. At last, however, (by whom started we
wot not) dime donations wei slyly made, suff-
icient to purchase and bang in tho studio of
the doctor, at commencement of the vear and
during his absence, a brilliant adjustible

lamp I A fitting present and lasting
surprise, "in time w rap, if w faint not.

last Saturday to psrtsks of thoir hospitality
for the last time, liefnre breaking np house-

keeping as they Intend doing soon, so they
can put in the remainder of the time they stsy
wilh us visiting.

The members of the Masonic lodge in Lees-bur-

asHisted by the members of the Vienna
lodge, laid to rest the romains of J. I). Achor,
he being a member of that lodge.

Last Thursday morning was the coldest of
the st.sson, the thermometer ranging from 8

to 14 below zero, but on Friday afternoon it
began thawing, and Katurdaj, at 10

o'clock a thaw aud a prospect for mild weather.

Another pioneer gone. Mr. James D. Achor,
whose illness ws have mentioned before iu our
letters, died last Tuesday, Jan. 20th, at the
residence of his Install Custis,
about two miles south of this place. Mr.
Achor wss horn Sept. 201 b, 1818, and was 66

years and 4 mouths old. He was born and
raised half a mile west of town, and was mar-

ried to Miss Nancy Elwcod in 1840, who died
about fifteen vosrs bko, and whom he ever
held in the kindest remembrance. He leaves
Ave children and a host of friends to mourn
his loss. His funeral took place on Friday at
10 o'clock, Bev. J. 8. Pumphrey officiating,
and his remains were interred in the Lexing-
ton cemetery. The family hav the sympathy
of the community.

New Lexington Market.
Beported by W. B. Worrell, retail grocer.

Wheat, per bushel 76fS'80
Corn H)ft 45
Flour, cwt a 0rai2 60
Kgga, doz 2!ra25
Butter 13C16
Lard 8(o10
Potatoes BAwtiO
Apples SOCoil 00
Onions 75rel 00
Corn Meal, bus 70t80
Meats 8S10
tngar 67

Coffee ll(a15

Aver' Rarsaparilla, being highly concen
trated, requires a (Waller dose, and is mors
effective, dose for dose, than any other blood
medicine. It i the cheapest, because the
best. Quality and not quantity should be con-
sidered.

DODSONVILLE.
January 24th, 1884.

T. J. Stroup is on the sick list.
John L. Orebaugh visited Favetteville last

Friday on legal business.
A child of Samuel J. 8mith died last Thurs-

day, and was buried at Alleusbnrg on Friday
afternoon.

Wm Brose has concluded not to go to Tenn-
essee this spring, he having purchased proper-
ty near Williamsburg, O.

Jno. H Thompson started for Paris, Ky ,
last Thursday morning, taking with him a few
fine horses to disposo of.

J. L. Brush, of North Lewisburg, O , wss in
our town laid Monday He reports having a
business boom up north

As the timo for spring election approaches,
candidates are coming to the front. It is
rumored that one of our citizens would accept
a Justice's docket, while one of our young
busineus men thinks ho could manipulate the
Treasurer's portfolio to the satisfaction of
everybody.

Ayer's Pills cure constipation, improve the
appetite, promote digestion, restore healthy
action, and regulate every function. They ar
pleasaut to take, gentle in their operation, vet
thorough, searching, and powerful in subduing
disease.

An eagle died in Vienna recently which,
it ib declared, had been in captivity bo lean
than 115 years.

Quinsy troubled me for twenty years. Since
I started using Dr. Tho nas' Eclectrio Oil, have
not bad an attack. The Oil cure sore throat
at once. Mrs. Lett Conrad, Standish, Mich.,
Oct. 24, '83.

The average glass of whiskey for which
10 or 15 cents are paid, cost the distiller
one-sixt- h of a cent.

IR. E3 1VI O V 31
CHARLES INGEERAND,

has removed hi

Daily Moat (Market
TO

NOITH HIGH STREET.
A Few Door South of the Masonic Temple.

FRESH BEEF,
VEAL, MUTTON, PORK,

SAUSAGE-MEA- HAMS. Ae..
Of the very best quality, and at prices as low as

any otner establishment.
(XirStores and families supplied wit fresh

Bologna.
A continuance of publio patronage solicited
i;ash pam ror uuuu UATTLK AND HOGf

tnariRtr

"WORTHY
Of Confidence.

A VFR'C S!,r,,4Pa"llla Is a medicine that,I L.n O during nearly 40 years, in all
part of the world, has proved Its effi-
cacy as the best blood alterative known
to medical science.

SARSAPARILLA ti??!iT,
genuine Honduras Rarsaparilla) is its
base, and it powers are enhanced by
the extracts of Yellow Dock and a,

the Iodide of Potassium and
Iron, nnd other potent Ingredients.

(J your blood vitiated by derangement
w of the digestive and as'simllatory fune-tiou- nr

is it tainted by Scrofula? or
does It contain the poison of Mercury
or Contagious Disease f

TUP I""1'1" physicians of the United
States, who know the composition

of Aykh'8 Sahhapahili.a., say that
nothing eUe so good for the purifica-
tion of the blood is within the rau'e of
pharmacy.

f!?JI V l,y ,!,fl u,n of this remedy Is ItUi4lI possible for a person who has
corrupted blood to attain sound health
und prevent transmission of the de-
structive taint to posterity.

THOROUGHLY 0
include not only the removal of cor-
ruption from the blood, but Its enrich-
ment aud tho strengthening of the
vital organs,

nn I A PI C witnesses, all over the
IkLLIftbLC. world, testify that this

work Is better accomplished by A ykk'8
Saksapakilla. than by any other
remedy.

pi nnn that is corrupted through
ease is made pure, and blood

weakened through diminution of the
red corpuscle is made strong, by
AYEK'8 SAH8APAHII.LA.

DMr!rVI?'P t,t0 loui1 nJ building
I Ulilr T lisu up the system require

time In serious caws, but benefit will
be derived from the use of Ayf.k's
Sahhapakii.la. more speedily than
from anything else.

for which like effects arerrrifimr" falsely claimed, Is abun-
dant In the market, uniW-- r many names,
but tho onlv preparation that has stood
the text of time, and proved worthy of
the world's confidence, la

Ayer's Sarcaparilla,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer A. Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all DrugUU: Trice f 1 ;

Six bottle for $5.

llii
TMi mcdlrlnA, combining Iron with jinro

area IWapepalfi., InA!.( n, VrnknrM,
Jmpnr If oil. Malax, C hllUnl fr aver

It n uniWiliiir rmely for DlfttMes of the
Kllnr nnd l,lyr.

H li inTftlimhle for T1fttftn pwnllftr to
WomM, and all who . wdentnry IWwi.

ItdorMt not Injur thf teth,cnuft? hpadarhe.or
procure comtlpatlon oMt roti mniinnen do.

Uenrirhccftnd pnrtflr the blood, ntlmulatti
the aprMrtli, UU the wimllntion of food. r
ilTi Heartburn end Heh hing, end llrength-- n

the iniiMiM end nerves.
For Intermittent Fever. Lewltude, Lack of

Energy, Ac, it hi no equal.
fir The genuine hu above trade mark and

Ctowted red lineaon wrapper, lake nooUr.
B4 Mltr IROWI (IIVICAL CO iLTHOftl. BBw

JanHyl

OLDEtf)VfJHES

Th formula by which MisMer't Herb
Bitters it compounded it over two hun-

dred years old, and of German origin.
The entire range of proprietary medicines
cannot product a preparation that en-

joys so high a reputation in the community
when it is made as

It is the best remedy for Kidney and
Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia,
Cramp in the Stomach, Indiges-
tion, Malaria, Periodical Com-
plaints, etc. As a Blood Purifier,
it has no equal. It tones the system,
strengthening, invigorating and giving
new life.

The late Judire Bsyes, of Lancaster Co., Pa., an
able Jurist and an honored citizen, once wrote:
" Mlahler's Herb Bitters Is very Idfly known ,
snd has acquired a great reputation for medi-
cinal and curative proiterties. I have used myself
and in my family several bottles, and I aui aatia-flp- d

that the reputation is not unmerited.'
MISHLER HERB BITTERS CO.,

525 Commeroe St., Philadelphia.
Parker' Pleasant Worm Syrup Nover Fail

JsnHjl

DR. TIIOMAG

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD!

A Medicine with curative proper-

ties as Impossible to counterfeit
as the PYRAMIDS OF EGYPT, and

which is now having an enormous

tale throughout the United States
and Canadas.

RCRANTON.Pa. LOWELL, Mass.
During- the past two I was badly afhicted

ears I have used bottles with Bronchitis and an
of Dr. Thorn as1 Kclectric affection of the throat.
Oil for sprains, bruises, Dr. Thomas1 Kclectric
cuts, burns and Rheu-
matics.

Oil cured me OliverJ.
It atwavscures. Belle Isle, a; East Mer-

rimackM.L.Blair, Aid. Fifth Slreet.
ward. Nov. 9. ishj. DAVENPORT, Iowa.
GRAYVILLK, Ills. Aa a remedy for Ca-

tarrhIn cases of Croup, Dr.Thoirias'Eclec-tri- e

Thomas Kclectric Oi) Oil stands at the top.
never tana to cure. It It cured me, and I be-

lievecured me of a very bad will cure any case,
Ulcerated Sore Throat Edw. S. Rowley, au
C.K. liall.Crayville, 111 West lath Street.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

niPS-eLOOD-PliRlFIER

A MARVELOUS MEUICIftE.
Composed entirely of choice Root. Herb
and Barks prepared so as to retain all their
Medicinal Qualities. Dr. Pettit doe not
claim it a Cure for all diseases, but claims
it will Cure all diseases arising from Im-

pure Bloodi'orpid Liver.Disordered Kid-

ney, and where there is a broken down
Constitution requiring a prompt and per-
manent remedy, it never fail to restore
the suffering.

T

Mr.

equal in merit to Pettit's Eyb SalVX
Which is conceded best in the World.

FOR SALE BY
mayliyl

Pettit's American
COUCH CURE.
CURES COKSl'MmCN-Us- ell tkl!.

4sLr Vmv.wt Vovnn Cukb Com- -
in uisrit to

,M!r'LpETTirS-EYE.8AL- L

fTTffS fvr SlJ Lare Rattlr ft VnU.
Z J.Z F()R SALR BV AUI)BAJ.UKS.

wmm
Mothers who Know what sierpless nights are

caused by suildrn colds tken by their children
who often coiih through the entire iiiirM, should
kern a hottle of PETTIT'S AMF.U1CAN
CutH.ll CUHS in the house ; it will cure tho
worse cases of coughs and colds, relieve

and ouitt th most restlms su Merer. No
Opium or other poifoni, hut only a hnrmlrw vet?
etahla compound if used ia time It will cur
Consumption.

I'ETTITS AMERICAN COrGIl CUKE
Is the finest mario, and is equal in DU'.-lt-

.

to PETTIT'S EYE 8ALVE, which Is
tho lirst In use. Our treatise oa

Consumption free. Address
liOWAUl) HU09., t ueixinia, N. Y.

P'JU BALE 11 V

riiiTEi.F(mAPTir.orioitT-rnK- D

luruUlMKi. Atidi Vilmuui btos.,JaMvlu,VVAa.
novQCyl

WOMAN VS. MAN.

The Experiment by Which a Wife

Convinced Her Husband.

That Every Man Will Defend a

Woman Against All Men
Himself—Her Final.

Trick.

[Clara Belle's Letter.]

I hold it to be a truth constantly
that every man will defend I

woman against all nine except himself, li
you haven't noticed it already, you hav
only to look for it an hour or so in anj
place of mixture of the sexes. Clnp youi
eyes on a pretty woman without malo es-

cort, Mid two phenomena will become ob-

vious. Firstly, thero will bo a larg
amount of open and covert stnrinft at her,
to h11 f which her obliviousness is ol
course ,nly asumed. Secondly, if one ol
the staiers happens to realize that othnn
are at tlie same frame he will manifest
plainly his disgust nt such treatmenl
of an unprotected beauty, utterly
iftnorinjr his own offense. A hus
band and wife got into a street
car. The man waa somewhat dudish it
dress. The woman wa under 20, and a
pretty as nnture and art are In the habit o!
combining to produce. They were chat
tinjr on the very subject that I have hen
introduced.

"1'ercival, dear, " said she, "I will provi
to you that I am right, and take only tet
minute to do it if you'll promise not U

get angry about it. "
lie cloned tue contract. inen ane orev

herself up, as though the husband sittiuy
beside her was an entire stranger, and
waited for the car to fill with passengers al
Union square.

"Now" she whispered behind her fan
observe how I am ogled when alone. "

Within five minutes he saw that hnlf i

dozen masculine passengers, from hoan
nge to callow youth, eyed his brule wit'
more or less auuacity. l nat part ot

was a triumph for the wife, bu
the most curious feature of her experimcn
remained to be tried.

'You certainly do seem to attract
great deal of admiration, " said the hu
band, supposing that the prcteudc
strangeness was at an cud.

Mie lifted her evebrowg in simulate
surprise, as though an impertinent felbvi
had unwarrantedly accosted her, an
lointeoly turned lier Ince away from niu
Ie understood her now, and did not spea

to her further. Next, she drew her aboti
der away from contact with his. By thi
time the spectators were believing that b
was annoying lier dreadfully, and scor
ful glances were aimed at him. Her fin
trick was conclusive. It consisted i
suddenly pulling her skirts clear of hi
trousers, and deliberately setting her fee
as far in the other direcv.on as tlx
end of the car would permit. Nobod-doubte-

that the dear, demure creatur
had been grossly insulted. A man aro
from the opposite side. "Will you e:
chanjre seats with nieT" he very gn
lantly and politely said, lifting his hu
most deferentially.

Now, he had been foremost among th
original oglers the veriest simpleton o
inem an.

"Thank you, sir." she renlied. as blan'
as a white heifer, "but I prefer to sit be
side my husband.

1 hus with the same stone she killei
that vulture-bir- and the dove-rrat- e whor
she had undertaken to instruct as to th
philosophy of male gallantry.

A Peddler's Stock.
[Chicago Herald.]

"What do I sell?" echoed a reddle- -

"Well, I don't usually talk much abou
my business, but I'll tell you. I'm scllin
fans, mosquito netting, fly paper, chii
aren s straw nais, and things JiKo tun
from house to house. I'm doing well
too."

"What, at this season of tho year?"
"Of course. You don't catch on. I g

to the stores and bur up their left
over stocks of summer goods fot
a mere song. Tney don t want t
carry them over the winter.
Then I start out to sell 'em. I put ol
pretty good prices, too, but you'd be sur-
prised to see how fast they go. I tell tin
women just how I'm doiug the business,
and that by that plan I am able to ofi'ei
them wonderful bargains. The philoso
phv is so plain, and they so quickly get at
insight into the business and economic:!
look of it, that they go to the burea:
drawer or the clock shelf and get theii
purses. They lay in big supplies of good
for tut. next summer. Did you ever knov
a woman to refuse to buy a thing sh
didn't need if she had the money am
thought she was getting it cheap?"

Out of Active Business.
[New York Times.]

"Yes, " he remarked to his friend, "sine
I- -"

" Telegram, sir, " interrupted his clerk
"Wabash up one point. "

"Wire Smith to sell 10 000. As I was
about to remark, since I "

"Another telegram, sir, "again inter-
rupted the clerk. " Union Pacitic U down
three points. "

"Order Smith to buy 3,000. Y'es, since
I- -"

"Mr. Wilson wants to know whethei
yot will be at the bank meeting this after
r,on, " interrupted the clerk for the third
time.

"I'm going down at once, tell him. A
I was about to say, " he continued, "since
I retired from active business I have never
felt better in all my life. "

A Way Out of It.
[Philadelphia Call.]

Jinks Twenty thousand cans of green
coru and other vegetables. Well, of all
iningsl And you boucht them?

Finks I couldn't help it. The lot was
put up at auction. 1 bid on it lust foi
fun, and, before I knew what was being
(lone, me wnoie cargo was knocked down
to me.

Jinks What in creation can you do
wuu memr ine marKet is overstocked.

Finks Well, I don't know. I've been
thinking of having the cargo dumped
aoiiiewnere aown in r loriaa.

Jinks But tnen it will be a dead loss.
Fiuks Oh! no. I'll build a hotel

around it.

A Milk Test.
[Chicago Tribune.]

A German test for watered milk consist
In dipping a knitting needle
mio a uee ) vcssai ol muk. and tnen lin
mediately withdrawing it in an upright
position. If the milk U puro, a drop of the
nuid will liang to the needle; but the addi-
tion of even a small cronortion of water

' will prevent the adhesion of the drop.

Down Brakes!
English practical science demonstrates

.- iviLia.u au cufyitic vua lain uau nam
bus scarcely a nercentible effect in check
ing it; the main reliance must be upon th
i;i sM.es.

IF YOU ARE KILLED
Within Vtar, tha proprietors of ths Oauo

Stats Journal guarautea

S3100 IXT
Ts yoar estate, to bs paid promptly upoa

notifttauua.
Tkis (aarantes ia backed by man thaa

ll.0uo.ouo I

Ks aacrlical examination.
' raatrictivns.

N humbug.
Coat CO caata.

Tot particulars, apply to aay postmaatar,
or drop a puaul card to the

OHIO STATU JUUHNAL CO.,
C'ULUMSUS, OMXO.

:ioto Valley Eailviiy
TIME TAXJt.jn.

In Effect May llth. ICC4.

THE BH0RT LUTE
TO ALL POINTS

North and Souih. Fast and SonflietRt,
West and Jiorlbwpst.

BOUTH NO. 2. NO. 4. NO.

and Iil7 Iily
except eicfjit Daily.

EAST. 8un!sy. Sunday.

l.ve Columbus 00am 13 00 m Wpm
' HaiiKherty'a . . . . fl 14 13 14pm 4 41
" V ll y Crossing. 1)20 1J 20 6 65

Reese's 6 23 13 VS 6 65 f
11 LockhoarDS.... 8 32 13 8s 84 06

Xuvn11 6 41 13 43 1 iS
" Ashville 6 50 12 6t 24
" (Hrclovills 7 15 1 15 45
" lUv.svilie 7 30 1 8S 7 R8

" Kingston 7 41 1 43 7 IS
" Hnpntown 7 fifl 1 67 8 85
" Chillicothe 8 10 3 10 8 OS

' HiRby's 8 44 2 42 8 43
" Hlisron 8 64 2 62 8 62
" Weverly 9 05 3 03 10
" O. H. Crossing. . 9 07 8 05 9
" Tikeioii 9 IB 8 18 25
" liiKltnn 9 87 8 83 9 42

Johnson's 9 45 S 41 51
" Portsmouth 10 80 4 20 11 40
" Haverhill 11 15 6 01 11 60
" Ironton 11 85 8 20 12 i.lass
" Petersburg 11 45 6 80 10 80
Vrr Ashland 12 20pm 8 05 11 19

NOKTH NO. 1. NO. 8. NO. 8.

Ann Daily Dstly
Daily, eicept aiespt

WEST. Snnday. Sunday.

r,ve Ashland 2 10am 8 4"m 4 6pm
Petersburg 3 48 9 15 6 SO

" Ironton 3 65 t 25 i 40
' Haverhill 3 19 f 48 6 01

Portsmouth .... 4 10 10 85 8 45
Johnson' 4 47 11 09 7 30

" Bib; Hun 4 65 11 17 7 37
" Piketon 6 14 11 35 7 44
" O. 8. Crossing. . 5 26 11 47 7 65
" Wverly 5 27 11 45 7 67
" Hr .ron 5 88 12 01pm 8 08
" EiRhy's 6 4ft 12 12 8 18
" ChiMcothe 8 45 12 60 8 65
" Hopetown 8 05 1 00 9 05
" Kingstown ?1! 1 20 9 25
" Havesville 7 SO 1 3.1 9 86
" Circleville 7 46 1 60 9 65
" Ashville 8 07 3 11 10 15
" Duval' 8 15 2 19 10 38
" Lockbonrne 8 25 2 27 10 81

Reese's 8 85 2 88 10 41
' Valley Crossing. 8 88 2 40 10 46
" Dtngherty's.... 8 45 2 46 10 60
vrr Colnmbns 9 00 8 00 11 05

CONNECTIONS.
At Colombo wilh P. C. A St. L. R'y, C. St. L.

t P., C. O. C. A I. R'y, 0. A. A C. R, R., B. A
). R. R., O. C. R. R., b. H. V. A T. B. B., L B.
t W. R'y.

At Circleville with C. A H. V. Div. I. C. k
t. L. K'y.
At Chillicoths with 0. W. A B. R. R., T. C. A

t. L. R. R.
At Waverly with 0. 8. R. R.
At Portsmouth with Portsmouth branch of

'. W. A B. R. R. and Ohio river steamers.
At Ironton with Iron R. 11. and T., C. A St.

.. R. R.
At Ashland with E. L. A B. S. R. R., Che. A

". R. R.. Chattaroi R'y and A. C. A I. R. R.
For farther information relative to rate,

onnections. and through time, call on yonr
icket Agent or address

JNO. J. ARCHER,
General Ticket and Pass. Agent.

UK). hKINNFR,
Superintendent,

Columbus. Ohio. JylStf

Cincinnati, Washington & Bdltimon
A. ID.

THE ONLY LINE RUNNING

PALACE SLEEP1HG US
TO

3ALTIMORE.
PHILADELPHIA

and NEW YORK
VIA

WASHINGTON CITY
WITHOUT CHANGES.

Direct Cokncotion Foi All Poiht
EAST AND SOUTHEAST.

HE FAVORITE SHORE LINI
T- O-

UfDIANAPOLIS,
ST. LOUIS.

CHICAGO,
KANSAS CITY,

OMAHA,
AND ALL POINTS IN TH

Vest, Northwest, and Southwest.

DOUBLE DAILY LINE 07

PME SLEEPING CIMS
TO ,

3T. LOUIS
WITHOUT CHANGS.

Lowest Rates, Quickest time, ttud
Best Accommodations.

rBAIJIS LZAT2 HIXLSB0S0 AT 8. SS a
m., 7.S7 a. as. sd 1:13 . sm.

Central Standard time which is 28 minute
slower than Hillsboro time.

FOR THROUGH TICKETS
To any point North, South, snd East or

West apply to
B. OARSON,

Agrnt C. W. A JJ. X. R.
HlLLSROKO.

X. n. STEWART, TIIOS. P. BARRY.
Oen'l Manager. Gen'l. Pass. A Tkt. At.

OB

PROMPTLY

NEATLY

XECUTED
-- AT THI- --

UEWC OFFICE


